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Dear Customer, 

 
Thank you for having opted for the quality associated with the EMMEGI trademark. 

Our company bases its organization on customer service; such policy has been developed over 
the years to become a real byword distinguishing the Emmegi company style:  

 

accompanying the customer from the purchase to AFTER - sales. 
 
The high level of technology and computerized systems applied to our machines, the 

constant commitment to research and training of qualified personnel, are communicated day-by-
day into the service offered by Emmegi to its customers. 

 
In this connection you are kindly requested to contact the Emmegi After-Sales Service 

nearest to you, for all technical enquiries or calls for servicing our machines. Emmegi is fully 
equipped to offer customized technical solutions for all customers, therefore it can deal with all 
types of problems associated with the machine. For any other problem or information you can 
contact our Sales Organization which will be at your full disposal to answer your question. 
 

 

General enquiries info@emmegi.com 
Sales department sales@emmegi.com 

 
 

Tel. +39 059 895411 
Fax +39 059 566286 

Fax Sales department +39 059 859404 
 
 
 

 
Kind regards 
 

Sole Director 
Giuseppe Caiumi 

 
General Manager 

Valter Caiumi 
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Before you begin …
Speci�cations laid down for intended use

This machine is only for the processing of PVC glazing beads. The room must have a 
minimum temperature of 16°C in order to ensure optimal processing of the glazing beads. 
The machine may only process materials for which the saw blades have been approved.

The machine must not be installed in any vicinity where there is danger of explosion.

The manufacturer cannot be held responsible for any damage caused by improper use. 
The risk is carried solely by the user. Proper use also includes adhering to the operating 
instructions and keeping to the inspection and maintenance intervals.

Symbols used in the operating instructions

Indications of danger and other references are clearly marked in the operating instructions. 
The following symbols are used:

Disregarding the warnings result in life-threatening injuries due to electric shocks.  +

Danger! This symbol warns of the danger of electricity.

Disregarding the warnings result in life-threatening injuries due to lacerations.  +

Warning! This symbol warns of the danger of lacerations.

Disregarding the warnings result in life-threatening injuries due to being crushed  +

Warning! This symbol warns of the danger of being crushed.

Disregarding the warnings result in life-threatening injuries.  +

Warning! This symbol warns of general dangers.

Disregarding the warnings could result in damage to single components or even to   +
the complete installation.

Caution! This symbol warns of material damage.

This symbol denotes information for a better understanding of the process.  +

Please note!
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For your safety
This chapter contains advice on safety which is to be observed by every machine- operator 
for each single step of the production. With due diligence and careful attention to all the 
information in these operating instructions, safe work on the machine can be assured.

However, the manufacturer does not accept any responsibility for damage caused by:

Non-observance of the directions and information on safety in these instructions  +

Improper use  +

Inadequately trained or unquali�ed sta�  +

Modi�cations without prior consultation with the manufacturer  +

Application of spare parts that are not clearly stipulated in these instructions  +

Operation of the machine by persons under the in�uence of alcohol, drugs or lack of sleep  +

Information on safety serves as a basis for your security and to avoid damage to the 
machine. Please read all the information on safety before operating the machine.

General information on safety

Never operate the machine in damp or wet surroundings.  +

Check that there is adequate lighting for working.  +

The proximity must be free of in�ammable and combustible substances.  +

Do not start the machine without the �tted protection device.  +

Always work with caution and only when healthy: working when tired, ill or under the   +
in�uence of alcohol, medication or drugs is totally irresponsible as you cannot operate the 
machine safely.

The only maintenance work and fault clearance that can be carried out is that stipulated   +
in these instructions. Any other work may only be carried out by the manufacturer or after 
consultation with the manufacturer by quali�ed personnel.

Setting-up, assembly, starting up and dismantling may only be carried out by quali�ed   +
sta� who have been trained by Schüring.

Use the machine only in accordance with the speci�cations for intended use (see the   +
chapter “Speci�cations laid down for intended use”.)

Keep the instructions near the machine - they must always be within reach.  +

Every operator must have read the instructions before starting-up and operating the   +
machine and apply them accordingly. The person in charge of the machine must check 
that the operator has fully understood the instructions so as to ensure safe operation of 
the machine.

Please pay attention to the applicable and binding rules for accident prevention in the   +
user location and also the accepted specialised engineering rules for a safe and professio-
nal work performance.

Use the machine only when in a secure and functional condition! All the protective and   +
safety appliances must be in place and functioning (e.g. detachable protective appliances, 
EMERGENCY-OFF – devices)!

Please take note of all safety and danger notices and signs on the machine  +
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Please pay attention to areas secured by safety markings! Access to these marked areas is   +
only permitted to authorized members of sta�. 

Please note that the switch on / o� procedures for all work-phases and operations on the   +
machine are according to the operating instructions. 

Trainee sta� are only permitted access to the machine when under constant supervision   +
from a quali�ed person.

Always check the machine for any possible damage before starting up (visual inspection).   +
When damage is detected, the machine must not be started-up and the person in charge 
must be noti�ed immediately. The damage must be repaired as soon as possible after 
consultation with the manufacturer prior to re-starting the machine.

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious injuries caused by electric 
shocks.

Avoid any contact with electric wiring! Only quali�ed electricians are permitted to   +
work on electric cables.
Check the main supply cable for damage before every operation! If danger exists – the   +
working area around the machine must be evacuated immediately and the person 
in charge informed. The person in charge must then completely cut o� the electric 
power supply to the machine. Replacement of the cable may only be carried out by 
an electrician.
Keep all forms of liquid away from the machine! These could in�ltrate the machine   +
and cause serious injuries (electric shocks).
Always keep the control cabinet closed!  +
Do not carry out any cleaning work on any current-carrying parts. Should this not be   +
possible – the complete machine must be previously disconnected from the electric 
mains by the person in charge.

Danger!

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious lacerations.
Always wear protective gloves when working on the machine!  +
Never reach into the workpiece-intake area – your �ngers could be severed by the   +
saw blades. 
Never start-up the machine when the plastic cover is not �xed into place! Without   +
the plastic cover there is direct access to the saw blades which can cause severe 
lacerations!

Warning!
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Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious injuries caused by being 
crushed.

Do not insert any objects into the machine, whose processing is not clearly de�ned in   +
“Speci�cations laid down for intended use”!
Always wear protective gloves when working on the machine!  +
Safeguard the machine against any unintentional switching-on! The main switch may   +
only be switched on for normal operations (the processing of workpieces).
Make sure that the base of the machine is �rmly �xed to the �oor so as to avoid any   +
tilting of the machine!
Keep all your limbs away from the cylinders!  +

Warning!

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious injuries.
Activate the EMERGENCY-OFF switch immediately, should any malfunction or dange-  +
rous situation occur! Inform the person in charge immediately!
Keep the workplaces and passageways clear of obstacles! In the case of an emergency   +
swift access to the machine is vital.
Move cautiously within the proximity of the machine! Do not trip over any cables as   +
this can cause injury.
Do not place any objects on top of the machine! The vibrations from the machine can   +
cause the objects to fall down and cause serious injuries.
Always keep an upright posture when working on the machine! A faulty posture   +
during long-term machine operation can lead to serious injuries (especially in the area 
of the back).
Make sure that the glazing beads are �rmly and securely clamped! Non-�xed glazing   +
beads can become loose and due to the movement of the saw blades cause serious 
injuries. 
Never saw more than 2 glazing beads at the same time!  +

Warning!
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Personal protective equipment

Always wear close �tting working clothes.

 

Always wear protective gloves when working on the machine.

Quali�cations of the operator

For a safe operation of the machine the following requirements must be ful�lled:

The machine may only be operated, cleaned, maintained and serviced by authorized   +
quali�ed and trained personnel. This personnel must have received special instructions 
with regard to the possible occurrence of dangerous situations.

Every person that has to do with the setting up, the starting up, the operating and the   +
maintenance of the machine must have read and understood all the operating instruc-
tions, especially the chapter dealing with safety. 

Non-native speakers must be intensively trained. The person in charge must assure himself   +
that these employees have really understood all the instructions. 

Personnel who are untrained, under the in�uence of alcohol or su�ering from exhaustion   +
are not to be permitted to work on the machine.

Disregarding the following instructions can result indamage to the machine!
Only process workpieces that are speci�ed in the chapter “Speci�cations laid down for   +
intended use”! Workpieces that do not comply with the speci�cations can damage the 
saw blades and cause a total breakdown of the machine. 
Inform the person in charge about all damages and every malfunction! Do not start   +
up the machine! Minor damage can lead to a total breakdown or cause damage to 
the machine.
Move the power supply line so that it will not become damaged or crushed by other   +
objects!
Make a daily check of the �uid level in the condensate tank of the maintenance unit!   +
When the liquid has reached the maximum mark the tank must be promptly emptied.
Do not carry out any constructive alterations on the machine without �rst consulting   +
the manufacturer!
For cleaning use only �bre-free, dry cloths! Do not use any aggressive cleaning agents!   +
These could harm the surface and consequently reduce the functional e�ciency. 
Always use sharp saw blades. Replace blunt saw blades immediately. Processing   +
glazing beads with blunt saw blades can lead to dimensional deviations and �awed 
cutting. 

Caution!
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Duties of the person in charge

Before the initial starting up operation of the machine, a person must be appointed who is 
quali�ed to carry out the procedures listed below.

General maintenance work  +

Care and maintenance  +

Monitoring the work�ow  +

Monitoring the work process instructed by him  +

Checking the industrial work regulations  +

Informing the pesonnel about the type and location of the safety installations   +
(EMERGENCY-OFF switch)

Coordinating the regular monitoring of the correct functioning of the machine  +

Checking the safety devices. Damage must be repaired immediately!  +

Instructing the personnel with the help of the operating instructions and to make sure that   +
the entire operating sta� have read and understood the operating instructions.

Machine overview
Machine parts

 Electric control cabinet01 

Front protective casing with control 02 
panel

Clamping bridge03 

(Bridges)-plastic cover04 

 Rear protective cover05 

 Changeable limiters06 

 Machine frame07 

 Condensate tank08 

 Pneumatic connection09 

 Pressure gauge10 

 EMERGENCY-OFF switch11 

 Start button12 

Motor Start-Stop with signal lamp13 
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Description of operation

When the motor start/stop button  is actuated the motors are either started or stopped. 
After the subsequent actuation of the start button  the pneumatic clamps clamp the 
previously inserted glazing beads into position on the intake limiter. The sawing carriage 
automatically moves through the clamping bridge and consequently through the glazing 
beads. After reaching the end position the carriage returns to the base position. Only now, 
in this position, do the pneumatic clamps loosen so that the glazing beads can be removed. 
The repeated actuation of the start button  re-activates the sawing procedure. Two 
glazing beads can be processed simultaneously.

Unpacking and installation
Scope of delivery

Machine  +

Set of tools consisting of:  +
– 2 spanners - SW 30 mm and SW 22 mm
– 3 Allen keys - 4 mm, 5 mm and 6 mm

Limiter overview  +

Operating instructions  +

Setting up the machine

The machine is ready for operation on delivery. It, therefore, needs nearly no installation. 
However, the following information and instructions are to be observed for aligning and for 
connecting to the power supply.

-snart fo ecnedive yna rof enihcam eht fo noitidnoc eht kcehc esaelp enihcam eht gniviecer nO   +
port damage! If this should be the case, please inform the manufacturer immediately. Do not, 
under any circumstances, start up the machine!

Position the machine on a �at surface. Make absolutely sure that the �oor is strong enough to   +
bear the weight of the machine and then �x into place. The �oor must also be solid enough to 
withstand the machine vibrations so that no damage or cracks occur.

Use a spirit level to align the machine! Ensure that the machine is standing in a perfect horizon-  +
tal position! Failure to do so can cause faulty processing of the workpiece.

Connect the machine’s electric cable to the power supply! Take care that the stipulated   +
voltage on the identi�cation plate corresponds with the mains voltage! If this is not the case, all 
connecting work must be carried out by an electrician.

Connect the pneumatic attachment to the pneumatic power supply! Set the pneumatic   +
control for the operating pressure at a minimum of 6 bar!

In the case that one of the parts is missing or damaged please contact the manufactu-  +
rer. Do not, under any circumstances, start up the machine!

Please note!
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Operating
Visual inspection prior to operating

Always check the condition of the machine before every operation:

Check for any visible damage  +

Check that all the components are securely �xed into place  +

Check that all safety devices are in a �awless condition  +

Check that all electric and pneumatic cables are undamaged  +

Check whether the condensate tank must be emptied  +

Switching on the machine

  + !detcennocsid neeb sah siht fi ylppus rewop eht ot elbac cirtcele eht tcennoC 

 neeb sah siht fi ylppus rewop citamuenp eht ot tnemhcatta citamuenp eht tcennoC   +
disconnected!

 hctiws niam eht etavitcA   + 1  on the electric control cabinet 2. Turn it in a clockwise 
direction!

Emergency stop switch

When the emergency stop  switch is actuated the air and power supply is cut o�.
The saw motors are  turned o�.

Feeding in the PVC glazing beads

!retimil ekatni eht fo sevoorg eht otni sdaeb gnizalg CVP fo shtgnel 2 hsuP   +

!htgnel deriuqer eht ot tuc ot redro ni reppots eht ot sdaeb gnizalg eht hsuP   +

Cutting-to-size the glazing beads

 eht otno ylmrif dna ylesicerp dettif neeb evah sdaeb gnizalg htob taht flesruoy erussA   +
limiter!

 eht dna swas eht trats ot ecno desserp si nottub trats ehT !nottub-trats-rotom eht etautcA   +
pneumatic clamps lower and clamp both of the previously inserted glazing beads onto 
the intake limiter, whereupon the the sawing carriage automatically moves through the 
clamping bridge and consequently through the glazing beads. On reaching the end
position the carriage returns to the base position.

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious injuries.
Always check for faults or damage before starting up the machine! If detected do   +
not, under any circumstances, start up the machine. Inform the person in charge 
immediately!

Warning!

After the emergency stop switch has been actuated the clamps remain in the closed   +
position. The spanners will only open after the machine is restarted and the emer-
gency switch released.

Please note!
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!esaeler spmalc citamuenp eht retfa sdaeb gnizalg tuc eht evomeR   +

!ssecorp gnittuc yreve rof erudecorp siht taepeR   +

-rotom eht etautcA !dessecorp neeb evah sdaeb gnizalg eht lla retfa ffo enihcam eht nruT   +
stop-button to switch o� the motors. Turn the main switch in an anti-clockwise direction 
in order to shut down the complete machine.

Changing the limiters

To ensure a conform and neat processing of the workpiece a changeable limiter must be 
�xed at the intake point of the bridge – here are two grooves through which the glazing 
beads can be processed in a pre-determined position.There are a variety of limiters available 
according to the type of workpiece and the number of glazing beads to be processed. To �x 
the limiter please comply with the following instructions.

!retimil eht fo gnidaerht eht ni 8M wercs a nruT   +

Remove the limiter. Lift the limiter and pull it outwards!  +

Choose the limiter according to the overview and the glazing bead number.  +

Push the limiter between the bridge walls until it lies �ush with the outer edge and snaps   +
into place!

Cleaning and maintenance

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious injuries caused by electric 
shocks.

Always return the machine to its base position before carrying out any maintenance   +
work. Disconnect the complete energy supply! Carry out an additional control with a 
voltmeter!
Use only voltage-insulated tools!  +
Always carry out work on live parts with a second man! In the case of an emergency   +
the second person can fetch help.
Work on electric cables may only be carried out by a quali�ed electrician in   +
accordance with the complete operating instructions.
Only quali�ed electricians are permitted access to electric cables!  +
Use only original safety fuses suitable for the data mentioned in this document.  +

Danger!
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An overview of cleaning and maintenance

The following list contains an overview of cleaning and maintenance work which must be 
continually carried out.

Daily maintenance

Empty the condensate tank of the pneumatic supply tube.  +

Remove chippings and pro�le waste (next to and underneath the machine).  +

Monthly maintenance

Cleaning the bearings and the guide shafts with a dry cloth.  +

Cleaning the casing with a damp cloth.  +

Removing chippings and pro�le waste (inside the machine).  +

Annual maintenance

Greasing the bearings.  +

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious lacerations.
Wait at least 5 seconds after applying the brake for the saw blades come to a halt   +
before opening the protective covering! Subsequent turning of the saw blades can 
lead to serious lacerations.
Always wear protective gloves when working with saw blades! The sharp saw edges   +
can cause serious lacerations.
Always take extreme care when replacing the covering into its base position. The scis-  +
sor-like movement of the sharp edges can cause lacerations to limbs.

Warning!

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious injuries.
Only restart the machine after maintenance work when the �tter gives his consent!  +
Secure the proximity surrounding the maintenance area. Access is permitted only to   +
specialised sta� and �tters!
Do not carry out any alterations on the construction without prior consultation with   +
the manufacturer!
After all maintenance work, check that the machine has been completely re-assem-  +
bled! Carry out an additional functional check! Faulty assembly can lead to serious 
injuries.
Prior to carrying out any maintenance work, allow the machine to cool down for 5   +
minutes. Hot surfaces can cause burns to the skin.
Allow only the manufacturer to carry out all repair-  and replacement– work of func-  +
tional parts.

Warning!
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Changing the saw blades

Remove protective covers

 cirtcele eht dna citamuenp eht morf ti tcennocsid dna yletelpmoc enihcam eht ffo hctiwS   +
power supply! Safeguard the main switch against accidental switching on with a padlock!

!tuo meht ekat dna gnirevoc evitcetorp raer eht fo sedis eht no swercs eht nesooL   +

!gnirevoc evitcetorp eht nepO   +

Readjusting the clamping bridge

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious lacerations.
Wait at least 5 seconds before opening the protective covering! Subsequent turning   +
of the saw blades back to the base position can lead to serious lacerations.
Always wear protective gloves when working with saw blades! The sharp saw edges   +
can cause serious lacerations.

Warning!

2
1

6
543

 swercs eht nesooL  – 1  of the splitting 
wedge 2  and then remove it!

 tun eht evomer dna nesooL  – 3  on the saw 
blade!

 revoc egnalf eht evomer ylluferaC  – 4  and 
the saw blades 5- 6. Please note that the 
front motor has a left-handed thread and 
the rear motor a right-handed thread!

 wercs eht no edalb was wen eht tresnI  –
threading! When doing so please take 
care that the rotating direction of the 
motor coincides with rotating direction 
of the saw blades!

 revoc egnalf eht ecalpeR  – 4  onto the 
screw threading!

 tun eht ecalpeR  – 3  onto the screw 
threading and tighten!

 egdew gnittilps eht ecalpeR  – 2  in the start 
position and tighten the screws 1 !
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Readjusting the clamp bridge

The clamp bridge has been pre-set in the factory. The bridge can however be readjusted 
should faulty cutting results occur.

Please pay attention to the diagram. The area on the glazing bead marked in red shows the 
glazing bead after faulty processing. The clamping bridge must be moved in the direction of 
the left pointing arrow in order to rectify this mistake.

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious injuries.
Disconnect the electric- and the pneumatic- power supply before carrying out any   +
work on the saw blades!

Warning!

For this purpose please follow the instructions hereafter: 

2

1
2

 eht fo gnidaerht eht otni 8M wercs a nruT  –
limiter!

 .retimil eht evomeR  –
Lift the limiter and pull it outwards!

 swercs gnixif eht nesooL  – 1  on both sides!

 swercs gnitsujda ruof eht nruT  – 2  evenly 
in the same direction!

 !swercs gnixif htob nethgit ylmriF  – 1 !

 sllaw egdirb eht neewteb retimil eht hsuP  –
until it lies �ush with the outer edge and 
snaps into place!
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Storage, Transport
Storage

Please note the following temperature and humidity levels for the storage of the machine:

Temperature: from - 10°C to +45°C  +

Rel. humidity: max. 80%  +

Transport

Safeguard the complete machine against possible damage during transport!  +

Disconnect all electric and pneumatic power supplies!  +

Clean the complete machine before transporting!  +

Use a hoisting device with su�cient lifting capacity (see chapter “Technical data”)  +

Disposal
Machine disposal

The disposal of the machine must be carried out professionally in accordance with statutory 
regulations. Information, for this purpose, can be obtained from the local council depart-
ment for waste disposal.

Disposal of packaging

The packaging consists of cardboard and respectively labelled foils that can be recycled.

Please hand these materials in for recycling.  +

Disregarding the following instructions can result in serious lacerations.
Store the machine in a place where it cannot be started up by non-authorized   +
persons.
Ensure that nobody can injure themselves on the upright machine.  +

Warning!
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Fault correction
It is frequently only minor faults that cause malfunctioning.These faults can ,in the majority 
of cases, be recti�ed by oneself. Please refer to the following table before contacting the 
service department – you could save yourself a great deal of time, e�ort and expense. 

Defect/Malfunction Cause Solution

Motor refuses to start No power supply? Check the power supply and the cables!

Low saw performance Blunt saw blade? Replace saw blade!

Wrong material? Use only material stipulated in the chapter 
“Speci�cations laid down for intended use”!

Extreme vibration of saw blade Warped saw blade? Replace saw blade!

Saw blade installed wrongly? Remove and reinstall the blade according to 
instructions!

Irregular cutting of glazing beads Excess pressure on the clamp? Reduce pressure!

If you cannot rectify the problem yourself then contact the service department (see the 
chapter “Contact and Service address”). Please take note that improper  repairs can lead to 
the forfeit of guarantee entitlement and result in additional expenses.
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General information
Technical data

Power supply 400 V

Nominal power 3100 W

Pneumatic power max. 6,5 bar

Motor revs. 2800 min-1

Weight 180 kg

Width approx. 510 mm

Depth approx. 1250 mm

Height approx. 1270 mm

Noise level = 71 db (A)

Shortest measurable cutting length approx. 240 mm

Contact and service address

Telephone: +39 059 895555  
Telefax:  +39 059 895556

Declaration of conformity

The declaration of conformity is handed to the customer on delivery.

Spare parts

Use only original parts from the manufacturer or parts stipulated by him. Please contact 
the manufacturer should any uncertainties arise in relation to the replacement of any parts. 
You can obtain the relevant reference number of the part in question directly from the 
manufacturer or out of the service manual.

Attachment

In the attachment you will �nd all the information and plans that you require for this 
machine.

Emmegi SpA
Via Archimede, 10  
41010 Limidi di Soliera (MO)

Email:  service@emmegi.com
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Pneumatic plan
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Electric plan 
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Electric plan
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Electric plan
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Spare parts

Spare parts
Opening flap for maintenance
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Spare parts

Electric control cabinet
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Spare parts

Control panel
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Spare parts

Carriage
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Spare parts

Bridge “clamp from below”
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Spare parts

Miscellaneous




